
The ExpandED Schools Pathways Fellowship 

In partnership with NYC Men Teach and the Expanded Success Initiative 

Program Overview 

The ExpandED Schools Pathways Fellowship (ESPF) is a ten-month program designed to bring in, 

support, train, and guide passionate people who are looking for pathways into teaching or youth 

development careers. Using a blended model of field placement, professional development, mentoring, and 

teambuilding, the program equips Fellows with the tools and supports necessary to reach their professional 

goals, while simultaneously addressing some of the complex issues related to retention, representation, and 

the challenges for men of color in the education sphere. Visit www.expandedschools.org for more 

information about what we do! 

Field Placement, Supervision and Pay 

All field placement positions are part-time, afternoon positions (approximately 2:30-5:30 daily). Fellows 

are official employees of the community organization at which they are placed and are expected to fulfill 

the same duties as other staff at the same level. Site Supervisors are responsible for determining Fellows’ 

position and rate of pay. Pay ranges from $15-$20/hour 

depending on level of experience and agency protocols. 

These details are determined on a case-by-case basis. 

Application Process  

 

1) Send resume and any questions to 

expandedschoolsstaffing@gmail.com 

with subject: ESPF Application 

2) Fill out official application here: 

https://goo.gl/forms/Rhozh4IjYseQfdiX2  

3) Attend hiring event at ExpandED 

Schools 

4) Notified of application status 

5) If selected, get fingerprinted through 

DOE and DOH  

6) Fill out required paperwork with field 

placement agency  

 

Please note that onboarding usually takes 

approximately one month from time of hire. Your 

prompt response to emails and requests will ensure a 

quicker and more seamless process.  

Time Commitment  

 Orientation (three days in late August) 

 Field Placement (at least 4 full afternoons each 

week—no exceptions) 

 Professional Development: 2x/month at ExpandED 

Schools (Manhattan) 

 Formal Mentoring from an assigned DOE teacher: 3x/ 

month 

 Teambuilding: 3x/semester 

 Regular correspondence with ExpandED Schools, 

Mentor and Site Director 

 

In order to complete the program, Fellows must maintain 

a 90% attendance rate at their placement, while also 

attending all professional development and mentoring 

sessions. Fellows will be allowed only two absences from 

official cohort events.  

                        

https://goo.gl/forms/Rhozh4IjYseQfdiX2

